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A B S T R A C T

Effective capture and in situ photodegradation of methylene blue (MB) dye is a promising technique to purify
wastewater containing MB. With recently elicited ripples of discovery on graphitic carbon nitride (g-C3N4), this
study investigates the performance of g-C3N4 on photodegradation of MB. In this study, polyacrylonitrile (PAN)
nanofibres embedded with g-C3N4 photocatalyst was successfully prepared using electrospinning technique
which produced liquid-permeable self-supporting photocatalytic nanofibre mats that can be handled easily.
Different configurations of g-C3N4 were synthesised, bulk g-C3N4 (bg-C3N4) and nanosheets g-C3N4 (nsg-C3N4)
from urea using a green facile template-free method. Effective photocatalytic activity of the g-C3N4 nanofibres
was confirmed by 97.3% degradation of MB under visible light irradiation. Photodegradation of MB in aqueous
solution by g-C3N4 nanofibres predominantly attributed to the synergetic effects of MB adsorption by PAN na-
nofibres and photocatalytic degradation of MB by g-C3N4 photocatalyst. This present work not only presents the
simplest ecofriendly and economical approach to fabricate g-C3N4 nanofibre photocatalyst, but also paves new
opportunities for this advanced photocatalyst as great potential in environmental remediation for treatment of
industrial MB wastewater.

1. Introduction

Graphitic carbon nitride (g-C3N4) is one of the oldest material de-
scribed in the chemical literature which has recently experienced re-
naissance as highly active photocatalyst. Previously [1,2] mentioned
that historically in 1830s, Berzelius and Liebig have reported on the
general formula of carbon nitride family as (C3N3H)n which traced in
embryonic form ‘melon’, a linear polymer consisting of interconnected
tri-s-triazines via secondary nitrogen. Meanwhile g-C3N4 in the form of
2D sheets consisting of tri-triazines interconnected via tertiary amines.
Previous breakthrough studies have revealed several intrinsic features
of g-C3N4. Previous breakthrough studies have revealed several in-
trinsic features of g-C3N4. Being a metal-free heterogeneous catalyst

with simple constitution elements of C, N, and residual hydrogen in
defects, the g-C3N4 is able to renders the materials nontoxic and bio-
compatible for some applications [3]. In addition, g-C3N4 shows onset
on bandgap adsorption around 420 nm and exhibit strong blue photo-
luminescence at range of (430–550 nm) at room temperature. Most
importantly, g-C3N4 owns a band gap of 2.7 eV that suitable as visible-
light-active photoresponse photocatalyst with conductive band (CB) of
-1.1 eV and valence band (VB) of +1.6 eV respectively, and normal
hydrogen electrodes (NHEs) as reference [4]. With remarkable dis-
covery on g-C3N4 that owns appealing electronic band gap, extra-
ordinary physicochemical stability, facile synthesis, and earth-abundant
nature [5–7], this study investigated the photodegradation capability of
g-C3N4 on methylene blue (MB) in aqueous.
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Based on our previous works, the synthesised bulk g-C3N4 (bg-C3N4)
was obtained as agglomerated powder [8], thus with reduced in ef-
fective surface area, it suffers from narrow visible light absorption
range and high recombination probability of photogenerated charge
carriers and finally limits its photocatalytic activity [9]. Therefore, to
achieve high photocatalytic activity to irradiation, nanosheets graphitic
carbon nitride (nsg-C3N4) was synthesised from bg-C3N4 using liquid
exfoliation method [10]. Moreover, basic requirement to design and
operate separation process requires a separation material that is easy to
be handled. Therefore, electrospinning technique was employed in this
study to fabricate a specific-shaped of g-C3N4 with high surface area
made from polymer nanofibres composite. This technique can effec-
tively dispersed nanoparticles photocatalyst into polymer-based nano-
fibres [11,12]. Recently, study by [13,14] have reported that addition
of other materials through facile blending have improved the properties
of polyacrylonitrile (PAN) nanofibres to generate composite nanofibres
with synergistic properties. In this work, g-C3N4 was dispersed into PAN
spinning solution to produce nonwoven mat of PAN nanofibres em-
bedded with g-C3N4. Previous literature only reported on photo-
degradation of MB contaminant using g-C3N4 powder photocatalyst,
but none has reported by using nsg-C3N4 embedded PAN nanofibres.

Dyeing industries, particularly textile industries utilise colour and
massive amount of water during production operations [15]. There are
several groups of dye such as basic, acidic, diazo, azo, metal-based dyes
and anthraquinone-based, which pose a threat to environment and
public health [16–20]. Therefore, decolorization and detoxification of
dye-containing wastewater need to be conducted before discharging the
wastewater into natural water bodies [21–23]. Physical and chemical
methods including adsorption, membrane separation, precipitation and
coalescence have conventionally been developed to treat MB from
water and wastewater [18,24]. However, these methods only decrease
the pollutant dye concentration in water and a non-destructive process.
A substantial amount of research for the treatment and management on
large amount of textile effluents such as methylene blue (MB) dye has
rapidly been conducted to minimise its impact towards the environ-
ment [25,26]. Furthermore, removal of MB dye does not only become
an important but challenging area of research for wastewater treat-
ment. Therefore, the superior surface area and promising electronic
properties rendered by the nanofibres embedded g-C3N4 is expected to
improve the photocatalytic performance through synergetic effects of
MB adsorption in nanofibre polymer matrix and in-situ photodegrada-
tion. As such, electrospun g-C3N4 nanofibres could be an alternatively
feasible candidate for both adsorption and photocatalysis for dye was-
tewater treatment.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

The g-C3N4 powders were synthesised using urea (AR grade) and
isopropanol (IPA) purchased from QReC Malaysia. Dimethylformamide
(DMF, RCI Labscan) and polyacrylonitrile (PAN, 150,000 g/mol, Sigma
Aldrich) were used as a solvent and polymer binder, respectively, for
the electrospinning dope solution. Methylene blue (MB, Reag. Ph Eur)
used in photocatalytic measurement was supplied by Sigma Aldrich.
Fig. 1 illustrates the structure of MB. In this work, all the analytical

reagent and chemicals were used without further purification. The re-
verse osmosis (RO) water used was from Millipore, ASTM Type III.

2.2. Sample preparation

A green facile template-free method was employed to synthesise g-
C3N4 powder as reported in our previous work [28,29]. Ten grams of
urea powder was calcined at 500 °C at ambient atmosphere in an ashing
furnace (AAF 1100 Carbolite) for 4 h at a heating rate of 5 °C/min. The
as-synthesised bulk graphitic carbon nitride (bg-C3N4) powder in pale
yellow was obtained and ground using a mortar. A sonication-assisted
liquid exfoliation method was used to treat bg-C3N4 further to synthe-
sise nanosheets graphitic carbon nitride (nsg-C3N4). A total of
100mg bg-C3N4 powder was mixed with 100mL of IPA as a dispersion
solvent and further sonicated for 10 h. The solution was dried overnight
in an oven at 80 °C to obtain light yellow powder, denoted as nsg-C3N4.

The electrospinning of dope solution was prepared using a method
reported in a previous study [28]. A quantity of g-C3N4 was mixed with
DMF before the solution was sonicated using an ultrasonicator (Delta
Ultrasonic, DC150 H) for 5 h at 40 kHz. Next, 90 wt% of PAN powder
was added into the mixture before it was sonicated homogenously for
another 5 h. To fabricate PAN nanofibres containing g-C3N4, a nano-
fibres electrospinning unit (Progene Link Sdn. Bhd., NF-1000) was
employed, and the experimental setup was illustrated in Fig. 2a. A
10mL hypodermic syringe that was connected with a blunt tip metallic
needle was filled with electrospinning dope solution and placed inside
the electrospinning chamber where the flow rate of a syringe pump was
set at 1mL/h. The applied voltage for the electrospinning unit was set
at 15 kV, and the tip-to-collector distance was set at 18 cm. The dope
solution was electrospun on an aluminium collector and was peeled off
manually after the electrospinning completed. The resulted nanofibres
comprising bg-C3N4 and nsg-C3N4 were named as bulk graphitic carbon
nitride nanofibres (NFbg-C3N4) and nanosheets graphitic carbon nitride
nanofibres (NFnsg-C3N4), respectively.

2.3. Characterisation

The surface morphology of the samples was observed using field-

Fig. 1. Structure of methylene blue, MB [27].

Fig. 2. (a) Experimental setup for electrospinning process of g-C3N4 embedded
PAN nanofibres; (b) schematic diagram of the suspension photocatalytic re-
actor.
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emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, Hitachi High-Tech.
Co., Hitachi SU8020). The mean nanofibres diameter was analysed
using Gaussian function approximation by Origin software.
Transmission electron microscopy was performed using HR–TEM
(Hitachi High-Tech. Co., Hitachi HT7700) under 120 kV voltage ac-
celeration. Nitrogen adsorption/desorption measurement at −196 °C
was performed using an automatic gas adsorption instrument (BEL
Japan, Belsorp-max). Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) and
Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) methods were used to obtain the spe-
cific surface area (SBET) and pore size distributions of the samples, re-
spectively.

The chemical structures of the samples were characterised using
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR, JASCO Inc., FT/IR-
6100) with absorbance configuration. UV–visible–NIR spectro-
photometer (Shidmadzu Co., UV-3101PC) was used to record the ab-
sorption spectra of the g-C3N4. The obtained reflectance values were
converted to absorbance based on Kubelka–Munk function equation.
Photoluminescence analysis (JASCO Inc., FP-6500) was employed to
record the photoluminescence spectra of the g-C3N4. The g-C3N4 were
excited under illumination at 360 nm, and the emission spectra were
recorded from 350 to 750 nm including the peak wavelength of the
excitation light. Software provided by JASCO Inc. was used to calculate
the photoluminescence efficiency.

2.4. Photocatalysis measurement

An aqueous solution of methylene blue (MB) was freshly prepared at
10 ppm. Fig. 2b shows the suspension mode photocatalytic reactor that
was used to conduct all the photocatalytic measurements. A 450mL
beaker containing suspension solution was placed inside the photo-
catalytic reactor at 15 cm distance from the source of light. A suspen-
sion solution was prepared by adding 0.20 g of photocatalyst in 200mL
of MB solution. During photocatalytic activity, a white light-emitting
diode (LED) lamp (30W) was used as a source of visible light with a
wavelength region of> 420 nm. Air bubbles were continuously sup-
plied using an air diffuser to ensure adequate supply of oxygen to the
reaction. The suspension solution was stirred for 60min in the dark to
ensure adsorption equilibrium before irradiation. At every 30min in-
terval during irradiation, 5mL of suspension was collected to measure
the absorbance using UV–vis spectrophotometer (Hach, DR5000). The
MB concentration was determined based on the absorbance value of MB
recorded at 662 nm. The photocatalytic activity is expressed in the
percentage MB removal according to Eq. (1),

= − ×MB removal efficiency (%) C C
C

100o t

o (1)

where Co is the initial absorbance of the suspension solution and Ct is
the absorbance at time of 0–300min is.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterisation of g-C3N4 powders and g-C3N4/PAN nanofibres

Fig. 3 shows the SEM and TEM images of the as-synthesised bg-C3N4

and nsg-C3N4. It can be clearly seen that bg-C3N4 is a porous particle
with a pore size of approximately 0.1–2 μm (Fig. 3a). The TEM images
confirm the porous structure of bg-C3N4 based on its edge regions which
exhibit a relatively dark brightness (Fig. 3b). The formation of this
porous structure was due to decomposition of urea which generated gas
bubbles during thermal treatment. The existence of this porous struc-
ture is favourable as it facilitates high surface area and accommodates
numerous channels to enable mass diffusion to enhance separation
processes [2]. Meanwhile, the SEM image of nsg-C3N4 presented in
Fig. 3c shows a flower-like structure of thin graphitic nanosheet layers
embedded in open pores. In addition, two-dimensional (2D) layers of g-
C3N4 with laminar morphology like silk veil that nearly transparent

than bg-C3N4 is presented in the TEM images of nsg-C3N4 (Fig. 3d).
Thus, these findings prove that sonication-assisted liquid exfoliation
performed on bg-C3N4 successfully exfoliated its bulk structure to form
nsg-C3N4.

Polymer nanofibre was embedded with g-C3N4 using electrospin-
ning to produce g-C3N4/PAN nanofibre mats with high surface area and
easy to handle manually. PAN polymer was selected as a polymer
matrix for nanofibres because it has no optical absorbance in visible
light region. Furthermore, owing a similar molecular structure with
that of g-C3N4, PAN polymer is favourable for dispersion and miscibility
with g-C3N4. Electrospinning technique successfully generated nanofi-
bers containing g-C3N4 powder, as shown in the SEM images in Fig. 4a
and b for NFng-C3N4 and NFnsg-C3N4, respectively. Interestingly, the
electrospun nanofibre mats have a network of a highly well inter-
connected open pore structure in several micrometre size. Furthermore,
the noduleless structure of nanofibres formed indicates a uniform dis-
tribution of g-C3N4 along the PAN nanofibres surface. The electrospun
fibre formed was also straight with an average diameter in nanometre
size. The mean nanofibre diameters for NFbg-C3N4 and NFnsg-C3N4

were also examined using digital imaging analysis of the SEM images,
where the mean nanofibre diameters for NFbg-C3N4 and NFnsg-C3N4

were 207 ± 2 and 262 ± 6 nm, respectively. In comparison to smooth
straight shape of PAN nanofibres, NFbg-C3N4 have numerous lumps on
the smooth nanofibres shape. These spherical lumps with a few mi-
crometre size corresponded to the bulky shape of bg-C3N4 embedded in
the nanofibres. In contrast, due to the successful exfoliation of bulky bg-
C3N4 to form thin nanosheets of nsg-C3N4, NFnsg-C3N4 had less num-
bers of thin lumps compared to NFbg-C3N4 indicating that nsg-C3N4

were uniformly distributed along the PAN nanofibres surface [28,29].
These uniform, smooth, and straight in infinite length structure of
NFnsg-C3N4 produced a slightly higher mean nanofibre diameter of
NFnsg-C3N4 compared to NFbg-C3N4.

Table 1 summarises the results of SBET, total pore volume, and mean
pore diameter of bg-C3N4 and nsg-C3N4 measured via nitrogen ad-
sorption/desorption isotherms. The SBET of bg-C3N4 is 41.3 m2/g which
is slightly higher than that of nsg-C3N4 (36.7 m2/g). Most likely, the
lower SBET after exfoliation might be due to the lower recovery of g-
C3N4 layer-restacking during the drying process of nsg-C3N4. However,
after exfoliation, the total pore volume and mean pore diameter of g-
C3N4 increased. Thus, enhancement in pore volume and size improved
the characteristic for nsg-C3N4 for better adsorption properties.

Fig. 5 presents the FTIR spectra of bg-C3N4 and nsg-C3N4. The ty-
pical peaks of the spectra obtained were consistent with those of g-C3N4

reported elsewhere [30,31]. Generally, the obtained spectra of nsg-
C3N4 matched the spectra of bg-C3N4, indicating similar chemical
structures and confirming that the exfoliation process did not involve
any reaction. The sharp band at 810 cm−1 corresponds to the con-
densed CN heterocycles which originated from breathing of the tri-s-
triazine units ring. The absorption bands at 1568 and 1630 cm−1 cor-
respond to the C^N stretching, while the three bands around 1253,
1326 and 1417 cm−1 are attributed to the CeN stretching. The peaks at
900–1800 cm−1 are mainly attributed to the aromatic CN heterocycles
which contain either trigonal N(–C)3 as fully condensed or bridging
CeNHeC units as partially condensed [30,32]. Meanwhile, under
broad shoulder of 3000–3500 cm−1, the two weak peaks at 3176 and
3329 cm−1 correspond to the stretching modes of uncondensed amine
groups, –NH2 or=NH. Overall, these FTIR results suggest that g-C3N4

units mainly consist of various chemical bonds made from C and N
atoms such as CeN bond, C^N bond, N(–C)3, and CeNHeC bridges.

The electronic structures of bg-C3N4 and nsg-C3N4 are presented by
UV–vis absorption shown in Fig. 6. Comparing the two g-C3N4 (Fig. 6a),
the diffuse reflectance spectra of nsg-C3N4 exhibited a red shift of ab-
sorption wavelength. The increase in red shift of 10 nm absorption
under visible light region promoted the generation of more electron–-
hole pairs under sunlight irradiation, thus improving the photocatalytic
activity of nsg-C3N4 [33]. The Kubelka–Munk function was used to
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estimate the band gap energy of the samples by plotting (αhυ)2 versus
hυ, where α is the absorption coefficient and hυ is the photon energy
[34]. Based on the intercept of the tangent plot, it is estimated that the
band gap energies were 2.72 and 2.68 eV for bg-C3N4 and nsg-C3N4,
respectively (Fig. 6b). Therefore, the resulted red shift in absorption
spectra was attributed by the band gap energy narrowing of 0.04 eV
which certainly suggests that the exfoliation of bg-C3N4 affected the
electronic properties of g-C3N4.

It is well acknowledged that photoluminescence (PL) emission

originates from electron recombination [35]. Therefore, PL intensity
was used to reflect the photocatalyst separation efficiency to assess the
catalytic function. The PL spectra of g-C3N4 comprise a broad peak at
400–650 nm with the peak maximum observed at 448 nm (Fig. 6c).The

Fig. 3. Morphological characterisations of (a and b) bg-C3N4 and (c and d) nsg-C3N4 performed using (a and c) SEM and (b and d) TEM, respectively.

Fig. 4. SEM images of (a) NFbg-C3N4 and (b) NFnsg-C3N4.

Table 1
Structural and band gap properties of bg-C3N4, nsg-C3N4, NFbg-C3N4, and
NFnsg-C3N4.

Sample bg-C3N4 nsg-C3N4 NF
bg-C3N4

NF
nsg-C3N4

SBET
(m2∙g−1)

41.3 36.7 15.4 13.3

Vtotal

(cm3∙g−1)
0.21 0.25 0.08 0.09

dm
(nm)

20.8 26.7 N.A.† N.A.†

Eg
(eV)

2.72 2.68 – –

SBET: BET surface area, Vtotal: total pore volume: dm: mean pore diameter: Eg:
band gap: ϕ: PL efficiency: †N.A.:the mean pore diameter could not be de-
termined due to the very low pore volume of the nanofibres.

Fig. 5. FTIR spectra for bg-C3N4 (black line) and nsg-C3N4 (red line).
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shape of PL spectra for bg-C3N4 is almost same with that for nsg-C3N4,
however the peak intensity of nsg-C3N4 is much smaller than that of bg-
C3N4. Based on integral sphere assembly, PL quantum efficiency of the
g-C3N4 samples was quantitatively determined and the efficiency of
nsg-C3N4 was 1.0%, which is one-third of that of bg-C3N4 (3.1%). These
promising results prove that nsg-C3N4 has higher photocatalytic activity

due to the disturbance of electron–hole recombination.
From nitrogen adsorption measurement, the SBET values of NFbg-

C3N4 and NFnsg-C3N4 were 15.4 and 13.3 m2/g, respectively. The SBET
values of nanofibres were much smaller compared to that of g-C3N4.
Most likely, the SBET values of nanofibres were only contributed by the
outer surface of PAN nanofibres, not by g-C3N4 embedded into the PAN
matrix. Therefore, to verify these hypotheses, we calculated the geo-
metric surface area of nanofibres using Eq. 2 where A is the area of the
nanofibres, V is the volume, ρ is the density of PAN, d is the diameter of
the nanofibres, L is the length, and S is the specific surface area.

= = =S A
ρV

πdL

ρ L ρd
4

πd
4

2

(2)

By using the values of SBET, 15.4m2/g for bg-C3N4 and 13.3 m2/g for
nsg-C3N4, and ρ of 1.18 g/cm3 [36], the calculated average diameter of
nanofibre was 220 nm for bg-C3N4 and 255 nm for nsg-C3N4. These
calculated diameters are similar with the mean diameter obtained from
the digital image analysis of the SEM images. Therefore, this evidence
suggests that the SBET value only represents the surface area of nano-
fibres surface, but not the porous structure of g-C3N4. This finding is
possibly due to the porous g-C3N4 encapsulated in the matrix of PAN
polymer. Meanwhile, the total pore volumes of NFbg-C3N4 and NFnsg-
C3N4 were much lower than that of g-C3N4, which is attributed to the
less dense stacking of nanofibres to form nanopores which were ac-
cessible by a gas adsorption measurement (pore size smaller than
200 nm).

The FTIR spectra of NFbg-C3N4, NFnsg-C3N4, and PAN nanofibres
are shown in Fig.7. The characteristic peaks of PAN exist in both NFbg-
C3N4 and NFnsg-C3N4 spectra such as the stretching vibration of nitrile
group (–CN–) at 2242 cm−1 and the stretching vibration and bending
vibration of methylene (−CH2–) at 2936 and 1453 cm−1 [37]. The
weight ratio of PAN to g-C3N4 of 10:1 explains that the nanofibres were
mostly made of the PAN polymer matrix. Other than the peaks of PAN,
the characteristic peaks of g-C3N4 were found at 810 cm−1 (aromatic
CN heterocycles), 1243 and 1320 cm−1 (CeN stretching), 1563 cm−1

and 1621 cm−1 (C^N stretching), and 3000–3380 cm−1 (amine
groups, –NH2 or=NH), which confirm that g-C3N4 was successfully
embedded into the PAN polymer matrix. These electrospun nanofibres,
NFbg-C3N4 and NFnsg-C3N4 have the excellent features of large surface
area and defined open pores which could facilitate mass diffusion and
rapid adsorption of targeted pollutant molecules. Furthermore, uniform
dispersion of g-C3N4 embedded into the PAN polymer matrix would
help to promote vast numbers of active sites for effective interactions
between the reactant and photocatalyst and finally improves the

Fig. 6. (a) UV–vis absorption spectra, (b) Kubelka–Munk function for esti-
mating the band gap energy, (c) photoluminescence (PL) spectra of bg-C3N4

(black line) and nsg-C3N4 (red line).

Fig. 7. FTIR spectra of NFbg-C3N4 (blue line), NFnsg-C3N4 (green line), and
PAN nanofibres (grey line).
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photocatalytic activity.

3.2. Photodegradation of methylene blue (MB)

The removal efficiency of MB was investigated using MB solution
with the initial concentration of 10 ppm. The removal efficiency of MB
was measured based on adsorption and photocatalytic degradation of
MB solution. Before irradiation, the mixture of MB and photocatalyst
was stirred for 60min in the dark to achieve adsorption equilibrium and
to make sure that adsorption reading does not interfere with the
reading of photocatalytic degradation of MB. Therefore, when the
suspension of photocatalyst and MB solution was irradiated with light,
the removal of MB is specifically referred to the photocatalytic de-
gradation. The photocatalytic activity of g-C3N4 on MB was observed
under visible light irradiation (λ > 420 nm).

Fig. 8a shows the photodegradation removal of MB with the pre-
sence of bg-C3N4 and nsg-C3N4 powder under visible light for 300min,
with samples collected at an interval of 30min. Photolysis was con-
ducted to evaluate the stability of MB solution under visible light ir-
radiation without the presence of photocatalyst. The direct decom-
position of MB in the absence of photocatalyst was not detected. About
23.9% of MB was decomposed under visible light illumination after
300min without the presence of photocatalyst. In general, the rapid
increase in degradation just after visible light was activated indicates
the effective photodegradation by g-C3N4. The incorporation of bg-C3N4

decreased 10% of te MB concentration under dark condition, which
indicates that bg-C3N4 can adsorb the MB due to porous structure. The

bg-C3N4 illuminated with visible light effectively decomposed 77.6% of
MB after 300min. The result reveals photocatalytic activity of bg-C3N4

under visible light illumination. The degradation of MB by nsg-C3N4

was 85.1%, which is higher than that by bg-C3N4 that might be due to
the narrowed band gap and improved photoresponse of nsg-C3N4 im-
plying better photocatalytic activity on MB. The obtained nsg-C3N4

changed in colour from light yellow (bg-C3N4) to brown yellow corre-
sponding to the expanded adsorption in visible light region [38], thus
narrowed the band gap and improved light absorbance that is useful for
photocatalytic performance. Moreover, the higher adsorption capacity
and photocatalytic degradation efficiency of nsg-C3N4 may originate
from a well-dispersed nsg-C3N4 in MB aqueous solution by electrostatic
repulsive interaction [30].

The photocatalytic degradation of MB might be due to the absorp-
tion of photon energy by nsg-C3N4 that caused electron excitation from
valence band (VB) to conduction band (CB), leaving the positive holes
at VB. According to [39], nsg-C3N4 was unable to generate hydroxyl
radicals (%OH) for MB degradation due to less positive VB position of
nsg-C3N4 compared to the standard redox potential (OH−/%OH =
+1.99 eV). Nevertheless, the high oxidative potential of photo-
generated holes at VB of nsg-C3N4 enables simultaneous direct oxida-
tion and degradation of MB [40]. Therefore the possible mechanism for
photodegradation of MB could be proposed as follows [39]:

Absorption of efficient photons (hv ≥ Eg =2.68 eV) by nsg-C3N4

(Eq. 3). Direct oxidation of MB is possible due to the high oxidation
potential of the hole ( +hVB) on nsg-C3N4 (Eq. 4).

− + → − +− +nsg C N hv nsg C N e h( )CB VB3 4 3 4 (3)

+ →+h MB Degradation productVB (4)

In contrast, CB position of nsg-C3N4 is more negative than the re-
duction potential (O2/%O2

−) =−0.33 eV vs NHE as reported by [39].
Therefore, molecular oxygen (O2) can be reduced to superoxide radicals
(%O2

−) by photogenerated electron of nsg-C3N4 (eCB−) (Eq. 5).

+ →− −e O O•CB 2 2 (5)

+ →− + −O H HO• •2 2 (6)

+ →−HO MB• Degradation Product2 (7)

+ + →− + −O H e H O• 2 CB2 2 2 (8)

+ →H O MB Degradation Product2 2 (9)

The produce superoxide radicals (%O2
−) might also react with H+ to

form (%HO2
−) and H2O2 (Eqs. 6 & 8) that are capable to degrade MB

(Eqs. 7 & 9). Besides, the strong adsorption of MB on nsg-C3N4 could be
attributed to strong π–π interaction between MB and nsg-C3N4 that
causes MB and solid photocatalyst to be strongly held together.
Fundamentally, MB is a cationic dye molecule in nature, and evidence
from FTIR spectra (Fig. 7) shows that nsg-C3N4 has unique properties of
delocalised π electrons in the s-heptazine ring and it also consists of
terminal N atom with lone pair of electrons. Therefore, the strong in-
teraction at solid–dye interface is due to cationic–columbic interaction
of MB and nsg-C3N4 [41].

Langmuir–Hinshelwood model is widely applied for analysis of
photocatalytic degradation kinetics of pollutant in aqueous phase
[42,43]. To describe the photodegradation kinetics of MB, Langmuir–-
Hinshelwood model as expressed in the following Eq. 10 was employed:

= − =
+

r dC
dt

kKC
KC1o (10)

where ro is the initial rate of reaction (mg/L.min), C is the concentration
of pollutant (mg/L), t is the reaction time (min), k is the Langmuir–-
Hinshelwood reaction rate constant (mg/L.min), and K is the Langmuir
adsorption equilibrium constant (L/mg). At a relatively weak adsorp-
tion or at a diluted concentration of pollutant, Eq. 10 could be assumed
and simplified to be pseudofirst-order kinetics model as shown in Eq.

Fig. 8. Removal of MB under dark condition and visible light illumination, and
nonlinearised pseudo-first-order kinetic photodegradation model for (a) pho-
tolysis, bg-C3N4, and nsg-C3N4, and (b) PAN nanofibre, NFbg-C3N4, and NFnsg-
C3N4.
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11. This equation was further integrated between the limits C = Co at t
= 0, C = Ce at t = ∞ and C = Ct at t = t to obtain a new expression in
Eq. 12:

= = − = −r dC
dt

kKC k Co app (11)

= − +−C C C exp C( )t o e
k t

eapp (12)

where kapp is the apparent rate constant (min−1), Co is the initial con-
centration of pollutant, and Ce and Ct are the concentrations of pollu-
tant at equilibrium and at respective contact time, respectively.

The experimental data for photodegradation of MB in aqueous so-
lution were fitted to the nonlinearised pseudo-first-order kinetic model
as shown in Fig. 8a and b. Rearranging Eq. 11 and Eq. 12 yields the
nonlinearised pseudo-first-order kinetic model (Eq. 13):

= − −R R exp(1 )e
k tapp (13)

where R = MB removal (%) and = ⎡⎣
× ⎤⎦

−R 100e
C C

C
o e

o
is the percentage

of MB removal at equilibrium. Based on the fitted nonlinearised pseudo-
first-order model, the apparent rate constant, kapp (min−1) can be de-
termined quantitively.

All the parameters for pseudo-first-order kinetic models obtained
are shown in Table 2. The nsg-C3N4 exhibited the fastest reaction at
with the apparent rate constant (kapp) of 0.0202min−1 compared to
photolysis and bg-C3N4 at 0.0037 and 0.0166min−1, respectively. The
Re values obtained for bg-C3N4 (74.49%) and nsg-C3N4 (82.04%) are
approximately close to the experimental data at 300min, indicating
that MB photodegradation process reached the equilibrium.

The powder g-C3N4 was separated using 10min centrifugation at
3000 rpm before measuring the absorbance of the solution since both
bg-C3N4 and nsg-C3N4 are fine powder that dispersed well in the MB
solution. Knowing that it is inconvenient for the practical application of
MB removal, a liquid-permeable self-supporting nanofibre with em-
bedded g-C3N4 photocatalysts that can be handled manually was pro-
duced in this study. This form of photocatalyst is effective to recover
catalyst from a treated solution compared to a dispersed powder
sample. Fig. 8b compares the degradation of MB by NFbg-C3N4 and
NFnsg-C3N4 as well as bare PAN nanofibres.

The results demonstrate that NFnsg-C3N4 performed the highest
degradation of MB at 97.3% after 300min. This excellent degradation
resulted from the synergetic effects of adsorption by PAN nanofibres
and degradation by nsg-C3N4 embedded in PAN nanofibres. The lower
band gap with less electron recombination than NFbg-C3N4 allowed
NFnsg-C3N4 to effectively degrade MB with high removal. Owing to the
high surface area, both g-C3N4 nanofibres provided more photocatalytic
active sites and produced more hydroxyl radicals and superoxide ra-
dical anions to improve the degradation of MB compared to the powder
g-C3N4. This finding correlates with the statement that efficiency of dye
degradation depends on the particle size and morphology of the pho-
tocatalyst [44]. The result also confirms that g-C3N4 embedded in PAN
nanofibres showed sufficient photocatalytic activity, similar with the

result showed by g-C3N4 that directly dispersed in a suspension solu-
tion. Meanwhile, 65.5% of MB was adsorbed using bare PAN nanofibres
after 300min, mainly attributed by the adsorption action by the PAN
nanofibres. Although in real photocatalysis process, 300min of photo-
degradation would take a longer time to complete and achieve 97.3%
removal of MB, the prepared NFnsg-C3N4 showed a decent removal at
∼90% after 120min of photodegradation process compared to pre-
vious studies. In comparison, the MB photodegradation using g-C3N4

photocatalysts only obtained 62.6% of MB removal after 120min [45].
Meanwhile, in another study, the MB removal with g-C3N4 was found at
∼70% after 120min of photodegradation under visible light irradiation
[46].

Although without the embedment of g-C3N4 in PAN nanofibres, the
removal of MB gradually increased most probably not because of
photodegradation but due to the adsorption of MB molecules into PAN
nanofibres. However, PAN nanofibres can only assist in adsorption
process of MB. PAN nanofibres without g-C3N4 is not useful for MB
removal because it can finally lose adsorption capacity due to satura-
tion. Photodegradation by g-C3N4 has a role in insitu removal of ad-
sorbed MB by chemical decomposition, which is useful for continuous
MB removal operation. Moreover, PAN polymer does not have photo-
degradation ability because it has no optical absorption at visible wa-
velength range. With respect to microstructures of nanofibre mats that
have a network of highly well interconnected open pore with the size of
several micrometres, the MB molecules were likely to be small enough
to permeate in the nanofibre mat. Moreover, the MB molecules could
sometimes collide with PAN nanofibres and eventually adsorbed in the
nanofibre due to favourable affinity of MB molecules to PAN polymers.
During electrospinning process to produce PAN nanofibres, large free
volume between polymer chains of PAN was plausibly developed be-
cause of the rapid evaporation of solvent that caused polymer con-
formation to be frozen in nonequilibrium state [47,48]. Moreover,
Freeman and Yampollskii [49] also mentioned that diffusion rates of
small molecules increase with excess free volume of a polymer matrix.
Therefore, the small diameter and excess volume in nanofibre poten-
tially facilitate rapid molecular diffusion of MB molecules in the whole
surface of nanofibres. According to Samitsu et al. [50], the excess vo-
lume also enhanced the absorption due to Langmuir-type adsorption
site of MB molecules. Alias et al. [28] also reported that PAN nanofibres
revealed excellent oil adsorption capability of nanofibres by increasing
the concentration of oil species more than 300 times.

Based on the nonlinearised pseudo-first-order kinetic model fittings,
NFnsg-C3N4 showed the fastest reaction with the apparent rate constant
(kapp) of 0.0424min−1 compared to bare PAN nanofibre and NFbg-C3N4

at 0.0145 and 0.0269min−1, respectively. Meanwhile, the Re values
obtained for bare PAN nanofibre (61.99%), NFbg-C3N4 (87.82%), and
NFnsg-C3N4 (94.40%) only differ less than 5% from the experimental
data at 300min, demonstrating that all the photodegradation reactions
reached equilibrium before 300min.

The overall findings prove that g-C3N4 embedded PAN nanofibres
can be considered as a potential candidate for dye removal with sig-
nificant removal efficiency. The photocatalytic activity and removal
efficiency of g-C3N4 and nanofibres increased in the order of bg-
C3N4< nsg-C3N4<NFbg-C3N4<NFnsg-C3N4. The summary for the
degradation of MB under visible light irradiations and parameters for
pseudo-first-order kinetic model of the as-prepared samples is presented
in Table 2. Also, the comparison on the reported literature relating on
the photodegradation of methylene blue (MB) and Rhodamine B (RhB)
under visible light irradiation using various g-C3N4 and nanofibres
photocatalysts is presented in Table 3.

4. Conclusions

A green facile synthesis of urea formed graphitic carbon nitride (bg-
C3N4) photocatalyst and further liquid exfoliation done on g-C3N4

successfully transformed bg-C3N4 into nanosheet graphitic carbon

Table 2
Removal of methylene blue (MB) under visible light irradiation and parameters
for the pseudo-first-order kinetic model of the as-prepared samples.

Sample Experimental Data Parameters for pseudo-first-order kinetic
model

MB removal (%) Re

(%)
kapp
(min−1)

Photolysis 23.9 33.93 ± 6.34 0.0037
bg-C3N4 77.6 74.49 ± 1.88 0.0166
nsg-C3N4 85.1 82.04 ± 1.98 0.0202
PAN nanofibre 65.5 61.99 ± 3.15 0.0145
NFbg-C3N4 90.8 87.82 ± 1.94 0.0269
NFnsg-C3N4 97.3 94.40 ± 2.23 0.0424
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nitride (nsg-C3N4) without any chemical reaction involved. The g-C3N4

photocatalysts were embedded into PAN nanofibres using electrospin-
ning technique and formed nonwoven nanofibre mats that have ex-
cellent features such as high specific surface area, nodules nanofibres
shape, and self-supported sheet which is easy to handle manually. g-
C3N4 and nanofibres can photodegrade MB species under visible light
irradiation. The degradation of MB was found at 77.6% using bg-C3N4

and the degradation improved to 85.1% using nsg-C3N4. The PAN na-
nofibre was found to effectively adsorb MB species inside the nano-
fibres. Most notably, the nsg-C3N4 incorporated into nanofibres ex-
hibited MB degradation of 97.3% under visible light irradiation which
is the highest value recorded in this study. The synergetic effects of
concentration and degradation of MB species are the important factors
for high photodegradation efficiency of MB, suggesting that NFnsg-
C3N4 can be a better option for the treatment application of wastewater
containing MB.
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